Issue Canvas (Complete for each issue to be addressed collectively and statewide by the PRU and for which goals are behavior or condition change.)
Issue:
Urban Agriculture (Vegetable and Fruit Production)

Problem statement: (Brief

description of the specific
problem you are addressing)
The pandemic has created
renewed interest in home
vegetable and fruit production
- especially for populations
who have never grown
vegetables or fruit before.
This has created demand for
"how to" knowledge from new
audiences statewide.

Do you plan to
integrate Extension
work on this issue
with CSU research? If
so, how?
CSU vegetable
variety trial results
will be used to
Goal/intended outcome:
provide gardeners
(Should be either a change in
with best-adapted
behavior/practice/decisionmaking or a change in longvarieties, which will
term
condition)
increase potential for
successful food
New and experienced
production.
gardeners will adopt best
Do you plan to
collaborate with other
states on this issue? If
so, how?

Nothing planned.

Brief description of
planned activities
(outputs):
Online course development
(CSU Online),
Virtual webinars,
workshops. Extension Fact
sheets, Revised Colorado
Vegetable Production
guide.
Grow and Give project

Theory of change: (How

will your outputs result in
achievement of your intended
outcome? Cite/link to
research/evidence if possible.)

Providing garden
groups and individual
gardeners with best
practices (soil prep,
planting date, species
and variety selection,
watering, fertilization,
and pest management)
Target audience:
will increase potential
for gardener success
Home gardeners, city
(greater yields and more
garden groups, school
efficient use of
gardening programs,
prison gardens programs. resources).

practices for
vegetable/fruit production,
allowing them to maximize
yield and quality - and to
efficiently use resources
(space, water, inputs,
time, dollars).

Key indicators: (Up to
3 that show unique value
to key stakeholders)

(1)
Number of
registrants for
webinars and
workshops

How will data be
collected and reported
for each indicator?
(1)
Participation
counts/registrations

(2)
Vegetable
Production Guide
and fact sheet
downloads

(2)
Download counts.

(3)

(3)
Documented
participant numbers
and donated produce
weight

Participation in Grow and
Give project (number of
participants and pounds
of produce grown and
donated to food banks)

Evaluation plan: (Who will be evaluated, when (afteronly, pre-post, etc.), and how (i.e. online survey)?)

Pre/post webinar/workshop surveys will be
conducted.
Surveys of participants in Grow and Give
project.

